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meht would be glad to know of it, and
have it rectified; and if you should hap-
pen to see samples in a disorderly con-

dition, never speak of it or attempt to
put them in place yourself, as you
might soil your hands.

Don't attempt to do anything to

Domestic Httriiii. -

OMw J

SUGGESTIONS OF AN OLD AXO EI PER- I-
i

EXCED XCRSE. .

A large, sunny room dtould be H-e-

lected for the invalid; H a car-
pet, so much the better. Sunshine as

disinfectant is worth bushels of
chloride of lime.

The room shouVI be keit iltarouerh--

Sugar piled High for a Big Squeeze.
X. Y. Herald, I9th. '

There is scarcely any room to doubt
that the sugar trust is preparing to
make a vigorous battle to sustain pres-
ent prices, if not to force them still fur-
ther up the scale.

Previous to the first advance in pri-
ces a year ago the storage of large
quantities of refined sugar was a thing
unheard of. The price of granulated
sugar at the retail was then about six
and a half cents per pound; now the
same article sells at ten, cents per
pound.

The first large storage was made by
De Castro & Don tier, of No. 117 Wall
street, and at the time attracted much
attention in Brooklyn, where the su-

gar was deposited with the warehouse
trust. When I called on the firm and
asked the meaning of this new move-
ment the manager blandly denied that
the firm wsis storing sugar, and when
informed that the barrels bore the

It Could Not Happen Now.
Ere country ways had turnc 1 to street,

And long ere we were born,
A lad and lass would chance to meet,

And often she'd neglect her task:
The willows bowed to nudge the brook,

The cowslips nodded gay,
And he would look and slie would look,

And bath would look away,
Yet each and this is so absurd

Would dream about the other, --

And sh(T would never breath a word
To that good dame her mother,

Our girls are wiser now.
'Twas very quiet, 'twas very strange,

Extremely strange, you must allow;
Dear mc! how modes and customs change!

It cjuld not happen jiow.

sext day that idle, naughty las.?.
Would rearrange her hair,

And pondei long before the glass
Which bow she ought to wear;

"Why do you blush like that? "

And uow she'd haunt with footsteps slow
That mead with, cowslips yellow,

Down which she'd met, a week ago,
That stupid staring fellow.

Our girU are wiser now.
'Twas very quaint, 'twas very strange,

Entremely strange you must allow,
Dear me! how modes and customs change!

It could not happen now.

A ud as for him. that foolish lad,
He'd hardly close an eye,

And look so woe-bego- ne and sad,
He'd make his mother cry.

"He goes," she said "from bad to worse!
My boy so blithe and brave,

Last night 1 found him writing verse
About a lonely grave!"

And lo! next day her nerves he'd shock
With laugh, and song, and caper;

And there she'd find a golden lock
Wrapped up in tissue-pape- r.

Our boys are wiser now.
By F. Langbr 'nbjt.
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brand of his firm innocently said he
supposed some purchaser was storing
the sugar. There was no prospect of
ai y advance. Oh, dear, no; quite the
reverse. In spite of these assur-
ances a corner was made, and in a
few days refined sugar stood at seven
and a half cents and kept on advancing
until it reached ten, where it now
stands.

tor more that two months past the
trusthas been rushing the storage of
sugar with the warehouse trust, atidfcr7
day there is scarcely a dry, clean, avail
able warehouse on the Brooklyn water
front that has not some refiued sugar
stored in it.

Like the shrewd man that he is, E
B. Bartlett, manager of the warehouse
trust, took first innings by filling his
own stores, then .Watson's and I'ierre--
pont s came in lor their share,
and I have every reason for believing
thsit to-d- ay there are at least two hun-
dred thousand barrels of refined sugar
in the warehouses between Fulton and
Wall street ferries.

Nor is this all. About five weeks
ago the empty warehouses around the
Atlantic Basin came in for a share.
Over forty thousand barrels were
stored in Findlay's stores, north of the
entrance to the bassin, and 5,000 bar-
rels was stored in the Commercial
Wharf of Laimbeers stores. The lat-
ter weie too damp and dirty for the
puq o;e, and work there was discontin-
ued. Since then work has been car-
ried on at Findlay's. The north stor-
es are practically filled and for the
past week enormous quantities of su-

gar have been put into Findlay's
stores, south of the entrance to the
basin. Yesterday at times there
were not less than eight or ten
lighters discharging, soma on the
channel side and others on the basin
side.

A man who has watched this storing
carefully said to me last night that
there were only one hundred thousand
barrels of refined sugar in the basin
then. The work was being rushed
with the utmost vigor, as though the
sugar trust was preparing for some
emergency.

There is very little doubt but that
the combine is nirn:irmcr to srniPHZr..
the market by still further advancing
the price of this necessary of life, and
it would be useless to attempt

a
to deny..

that a very bitter feeling is arising
"

against the magnates of the sugar
trfcst.-- This bitterness is more appar-
ent in Brooklyn than in New York,
because the operations of the trust are
more exposed to the public view. Sen-

sible, steady men have said to me that
an attempt should be made to in
duce the public to do .without sugar
until the combination comes to ww

senses.
This storiug of sugar will bring de

cided pleasure to one body at least
the warehouse trust. The storage fees
will reach a verv handsome sum, and
I al 1 1, .......... I ... .n.. . . i i beOV iue Win. uicauiiuuauuuiu pront--

BillArp.

SPEAKS TO THE EDITORS.

But facts are not compliments, and
tt is a fact that the press has mad
more advances within the nasi half
century thanfany art or science or
profess.on. It has done mon for th a
world's progress in all humanity. It
is no longer the fourth estate, but it is
the first. It is now niorp nofpnf tnr
good than is the pulpit or the schools. ly
For, without the press, the' preachers

I

and the teachers would be helpless.
Not a book or a sermon could be print-
ed; not a Bible or a tract for mission
work; not a paper for the farm or the
fireside. It is - curious to think how
the world got along without it in the
ages past.

lu 1721 James Franklin was a print
er and his brother Ben. was his devil.
The boss of si newspaper vas not then
called an editor, he was simply a print-
er or publisher. The name editor
came afterwards, and is derived from a
T 1 i l a. - l miiiuiu wuru euere, 10 eat. 10 make a
living by this calling was so precarious a
that the publisher was generally hun-
gry and was glad to take subscriptions

1.1 A 1 J.in someiuing 10 eat. some oi our
country editors are still driven to the
the same necessity. Not long ago I
aw in the Camilla Clarion a double--

leaded hungry announcement that
Brother Underwood would rieceive for
subscriptions chickens, eggs, possums,
ram, lamb, sheep or mutton, pig, pork
or swine, and until further , orders
would" take green corn, blackberries,
lye soap, and inguns. Blessed with
the maintenance of thirteen children
it is no wonder that he rejoices in the
privilege of meandering around with
his brethren and once a year renlenish- -
ishing his corporosity.

- When there is one
.
good weekly pa

I a a

per in a county town the people will
get me editor s nonest convinctions
When there are two there willbe strife
aud insincerity. What one advocates
the other will oppose or condemn.
One hotel, one paper, and one. school
are enough if they are good and the
community should sustain them with
confidence and liberality. What a
world of gratuitous comfort the weekly

T 1.11 t I
gives us. Just tnniK ot the homely
fireside news that comes from everv
precinct the unpaid pens of Slim Jim,
and Grinning Jake, and Susan, Jane
Daisy, ihink of the arnvalof accom-
plished men and charming women that
are recorded with compliments that
gladden the hearts of those concerned,
and didn't cost a cent. Think of the
lovely bride and the manly "groom and
all their angelic attendants, and of the
officiating clergyman who gets five
dollars for tying the knot, but the poor
editor got nothing but a chunk of cake.
What is a marriage without publica
tion and half a dozen papers to send to
rejected sweethearts? Think of the
long obituaries of departed friends
that the editor has to publish free of
charge and be thankful. Think of
this and still be calm and serene if you
can.

. I i l 1

. ut wnen a paper stoops to personal
buse fro,n persl Jiiotives it is an

outrage upon those who nave no pa--
. ......I I I UI L J I.,.per, a m i iiue uiuugiu, n, um w
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a man he should be required to give
the man an equal amount of space nj
his own columns to defend nimseitand
reply to the charges. If the editor
should call a man a thief or a scoun
drel, the man should have space enough
in his next issue to say, "lou are a
liar, 3Tou old flopeard hound: and I can

i "... t a

prove that you stole an empty guano
sack and used it for a table cloth, you
dirtv old nee-bitt- en dog

The like of that would keep down a
personal Just let two
men have an equal chance to talk and

i .1 wi nofc incIined to fi ht
Tnat lg tne reason why lawyers get
a,oj RQ harmoniou3v' out of tJie
(, j Th d and
haust all their wrath in the Court
House while the judge and the sheriff

1 T a it 1

are near enough to maintain tne aig--
nity and the majesty of the law aud
keep. down a collision. The judge and

I a. a 1

the sheriffJire IiKe the palm fence
iia ; between two dogs as thev run

np an(j 4own the line as though if the
I ja a al ll. I.I
I Teuce were not mere inev ivuum eai.
each other up, tail and .ill.

Lieutenant Franklin A. Shav was
out walking at Greathead, Mass., with
his little daughter Grace on Sunday
afternoon. 1 hey were attended by a
thoroughbred St; Bernard dog. While
at the highest point of the cliff Grace
went close to the edge, and the dog,
seeing her danger, walked between the
child and the precipice. The turf
started and the dog lost his footing.... .1 i- -i - 1 jnis danger, ne mane spriux

1 none nis uuiv in kuuiuuii ic
s . r a. clear of the rocks and landed on- , .p 120 feet 11

I 1 7 aVVirV wo 'T - r

a rkllbe escape, for ti,edog
is extremely

.
large,

.
weighing

.
m,

pounds..
and such a leap, without ureaKing

r- .4k

RilSROAD-ELECTIO- N.

Si. hereby given that there
,'Xo initio" ht ll ii Kouan county
ih-I-

ii the 10th kiy of September.
I ftiVt't purpose of submitting to tluf

1 Js i.teis of said ceunly, a propo-l",l- s

I SLiih-iiih- e one hundred thousand

?.. tlie -- lor.-im iwn"'
aloHife nereent. bonds oft lie

ll'Kou.ui, to run forty years, with
Vg tl:e of paving any pr all ot Uiem

,tS4 of ten years, or at any nine
at.tLr 1 ,i , ilw Ihmrd of ('onmiis-
1,11 !,f '..11,1 county :nay elect. Those
sin s: S. i,. . .teiii tavor oi sam propo- -
nh i?'.v. .. ;.J.-r- r AvitVi fliA- u-ni--d

Hu t&$ti 1 ,
If 'Hill I H Wll.

-- r t 1 1 if 1 Kill, will
'in- - 2 kt :li tin- - vvm-d- s ' Xo Suh- -

'hlliiU new registration of voters
i ed for the e lection.

Uin ui the Hoard of t'ounly Coin- -

TS,-- . moMAS J. SUMNEU,
ltll - i iKiirman.
IF' ApV" ViOi)sox, CLerk. --

fe.risv. tf.
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? '.VSil IS AnVAM'E.

it r s,' -- 1 r"1"1' ' feature cf all:? papers.
1 1 r s.

J. A BONITZ.
I'ronrlelor.

an

an
Ibv-JXO- H. ENNLSS. Drimtrist.
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ATWSLL'S
PpWAKE STORE,

ne of goods in his line, may
always be found.

"fr--i
t as

ii Solid Qi nnnn'T'mC?$ K Soldforl0.antllUtlr.
l vAlWi " wa'rl1 ! world. HKH.H.

L

llutltinlt IIKI. U l HUirt
an-- frrutt' f t7ti. riih workslife nut rn.r f equal value, r

One l.rti ia each
ran rur one frrp.

I.wihi. l.r m nA al.V' m'nlf lin. i.f llnnwhalJ
I CW?iiElEao Snmplrt. Thw taiutvlcs. a
! r Vfflr-rirwi- w,-l-l ' ll wai. li. re ten

.1 j - Frfi'. ntl nftiii- i hve kr
'TPf Snmil for S rrmmh. ,,! i..mk iln-- to lhoaa

vipy. "ve fe1", tliev become Tour own irpei.. Thoe
iv?i - nce ran le lure of reeeirtaie: the WatchiSrt.S'',,,J$- Wc .r all etprea.. freldil. etc. Adilreaa

L'X l"rtIaadMttia.B

1k founfl en filo ut Goo.
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pJraHH) Sprucv St.). when advert Ming
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Assets.""

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvelot piir.ty

strength, and. wholesomeness. More economlcul
ihantheordlnarvktntls, ajid cannot be sold lu
JompetlUon with the m'jHlludi of low lest, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. Uoyal Baking Powdkk Co., 106 Wall st. Ny

sale by Bingham & Co. , Young & Bos-tia- n,

and X. P. Jlurpliy. ,

Almost everybody wants a "Spring Tonic
Here i.i a simple testimonial, which shows how

15. 15. is regarded. It will knock your mala
out and restore your appetite-- :

Splendid for a Spring Tonic.
Arlington, Ga., June 30, 1888.

I suffered with malarial blood poison more oj
all the time, and the onlv medicine that

done me any good is Ji. li. 11. It is undoubted-
ly the best blood medicine made, and for this
maiariai countrv snouiu he used iiv everv one

the spring ot the year, and is good in sum-
mer, tall and winter as a tonic and blood purifier

Gives Better Satisfaction.
Cadiz, Ky., July 0, 1887.

Please send me one box Blood Balm Ca.tarrh
.Ninii bv return mail, as one ot niv customers

taking U. 11. li. for catarrh and wants a box
the snulf. 11. li. li. gives better satisfaction

than an v I ever sold. I have spld 10 dozen in
past lo weeks, and it gives good satisfac

'ion. JH dont remit all right for snuff write me.
Yours. . II. Brandon.

It Removed the Pimples.
Roi-n- Moi-ntai- Tenn., March 20, 188T.

A. lady mend oi mine lias tor several years
tieen troubled with bumps And pimples on her
face and nee. for which she used various cos
luetics in order to remove them and beautify

1 improve her complexion: but s these local
applications were only temporary and left her
sikm in a worse condition.

I recommend an internal - preparation
nown as Botanic Blood Balm which I have
ecu using and selling about two years; she

used three bottles and nearly all pimples have
disappeared, her skin is soft and smooth, and
her general health much improved. She ex-

presses herself much gratified, and can recom-

mend it td all who artMhus affected--.
Mks. S. M. Wilson.

A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full tnrormcu.ton about the cause

I cure of Itlood Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulous
Kivaiiinou l'lipr sm-ps- - Rheumatism. Kldnev
Complaints. Catarrh, etc.; can secure by mall, free.

copy or our re musirateu j nuuuns,
ailed with the most wonderful and startling proof
ever before-known- Address,
4o:iy Btoon ri.u.M Co., Atlanta. Ga

TjjP p
J &Q Us u W ii I

To eure-oost- i veil ess the medicine must
le more than a purgative. To be per
maiient, it juust-eonta- ii - -

Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.

Tutt's Pills possess theswiiialltic4u
i(n eminent degree, ana
Speedily Restore

loihe bowels their iiatnal peristaltic
in liou, so essential to regularity.

Sold Everywhere.
P. H. THOfnPSOH & CO.

MASCFACTURERS,

Sash, Doors, Blinds, 5xk
Scroll Sawing, Wood Turning,

AND CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
-- DEAI.KKS IX- -

Steam Eniuos and Boilers, Steam and
. Water Fipe,

Steam Fittings, Shafting, Pulley Hangers.
ALSO

Machinery of all kinds repaired on
SHOUT NOTICE.

Mar. 1 588. - ly

Klli: OliAlCK. K. II. CLEMENT

CRA1GE & GLEMNT.
Attornovs Liaw

Salisultky, X. C.

t'eb.rJrdJSSI

ward keeping the office in a clean and
orderly condition. A little confusion,
disorder and carelessness on the part of
nil make an omce beautitul ana at
tractive, and, of course what little dis-
order yon exhibit personally does not
make any difference, and if you were
to straighten out something that some
one else did, you would be doing more
than you ought to, and it would over-
work you.

When you are on the road, make it
a point to get to S3me good hotel Fri-
day or Saturday, and never leave it
until Monday. Time is little or no
consideration in a busy season, and it
is always desirable to spend one or two
days of the week "bracuig up" so that
you will be fresh on Monday morning.

As versatility is one of the neces-
sary requirements in a good salesman,
expend your time in learning, to play
the latest hands at poker and other
fashionable games, smd be sure that
you always keep your capacity for
drinking liquor of all kinds up to the
average, else your brother salesmen on
on the road would recognize you as
"one of the finest."

Don't image that your principals
ever know anything about what you
are doing when you are away from
home, but act upon the idea of "out of
sight, out of mind," and do everything
without reference to what your em
ployers would have to do or what you
should do to make your part of the
businoss a succes.

Don't reason upon the principle that
he more vou do the more valuable vou

are to the house, and that when the
time comes there will be a chance for
promotion.

Men who have acted upon this pnn
ciple are, of course, the oi.es who are
in the best positions in the trade and
making the most money.

Don't imagine that anything you do
in the direction of showing a special.
personal interest in every detail of the
business will be appreciated bv vour
principals, some ot whom may be get
""J? 'Oiu or reauy to retire irom
business.

Don't do anything as if you had a
financial interest in the business, or sis
if the business whs your own. Such
actions as this upon your part would
shown that vou were not calculated to
be promoted in case there was an op- -
port unit v for promotion. stoves ana
Jlarrftcare.

Dam Disasters.

ACCIDENTS FROM THE BURSTING OF RES
ERVOIRS IX TIMES PAST.

The bursting of the reservoir at
Johiistown'will at once recall the Mill
Kiver disaster on May 10, 1874, when
the village of Haydenville, Mass., was
swept out of existence and 140 person:- -

were drowned. A guard was watching
t,e tiam, and about 8 o'clock in the
morning he discovered that an enor
mous leak had developed out of a small

i r I - aone. xie started to give warning to
the village-o- f Leeds, just below, but the
reservoir broke awa' betore he could
reach the village, and the water from
a pond 114 acres in area came down
like a wall, carrying away nearly the
whole vallage. Haydenville was swept
away, and several other towns on the
Connecticut river were inundated.
Over 3X) families were rendered home
less and 551,000,000 worth of property
in dams, dwellings, factories, etc., was
lost, lioads and bridges were damag-
ed to the extent of $200,000.

At Lynde 13 rook, near Worcester, on
March 30, 1870, thirty feet of the res-- j
ervoir wall, winch had been leaking,
gave way and emptied into the valley.
Only one life was lost, but property
was damaged to the extent ot nearly

j qqq
On March 27. 1877. tlu Stafford- -

vne reservoir on the east branch of
tne y illimantic river, gave way and a
nrrpn nr w..rpr rushed down the val

iey at the rrtte 0f five m;ies an houri
1 ? 1 1destroying mill dams and railroad

bridges ii"its course. The people were
warned by a man on horseback, who
kept ahead of the flood, and all but
i.a a fi.A MCIMonfanf,Hio villus .
caned The loss of property on thisI.
occasion exceeded a million dollars

Bv the bursting of the Huron mill
dam, near Houghton, Mich., on Jan
uary 2, 1884, six lives were lost ; those
of Chas. E. Raymond, bank teller, his
sou and servant, and Howard and Ray
mond, of the A lloticz mine, wife and

fn 1 1 1 j. lson. me money lost was not great.
A similar disaster near East Lee

Mass., April 20, 18S0, destroyed nine
lives, and the damage to mill property,
private dwellings and roads and bridges
exceeded $150,000.

One reservoir calamityyhat at Shef
field, Eng., litis beeu made famous by
Charles Reade in "Put Yourself in
His Place." On March 11, 1804, the
embankment of Bradheld reserv oir
trtivo ii'uvr mid fliirulpfl Slipffinld and the
country for twelve or fifteen miles
around. About 280 lives were lost and

.. . , . . .

property valued at 1,000,000 destroy -
ed. X. Y. Tribune.

Do not ect too nuul, fro,,, oU,,rs,
but forbear and forgive, as you desire
forbearance and forgWt.'ness, yourself.

ventilated and at ietniienrture not
. . .-it nn - ilower man uo or mgner- - man de

grees, if the patient w kept warm, air x
may be freely nduiittaT M'iUioat tie
least danger.

A sheet folded otiee lengthwise, lalii
across the bed, wit! the upper-ed-ge

.

just touching the jiUora and the ends
tightly tucked wader the mattresses ,

win be touud to add greatly to the
patient's comfort. It does not wrinkle
like a' single sheet, and crumbs may be
reapily brushed off. .

The bed linen should be changed at
least once in three days, the blankets '

once a week, those that iavf been re-
moved being hung in the open, air for

few hours aud then thoroughly aired .
in a warm room.

In bathing the invalid should never
uncover too large a surface at once.
Pin a blanket round the shoulders,
fasten it behind, and remove the night .

dress under that. Put the hand under
blanket and sponge the skin, a small .
portion at a time. A woman's hair
should lie combed every day if she w
able to bear the fatigue. If it has be-

come tangled a little sweet oil will
loosen it.

The cross sheet should invariably be
kept free from crumbs and rwrinkles,
as these are a frequent cause of bed
sores. Wherever the least rednesai
shows on the patient's body, the skin
must be at once bathed with alcohol-thoroughl- y

dried, and dusted with pow-
dered oxide of zinc

The car))et of a sick room should be
lightly brushed once a day with a wet
ted broom. The furniture and wood
work should be wiped with a damp
cloth. Dry dusters and feather brush
es are worse than useless.

Meals for invalids should look as
tempting as possible. The tray should

1 . 1 . . . 1

be covered with tne whitest napKin,
and the silver, glass, and china should
shine with cleanliness. The patient
should not4je disgusted by a display ut
too much food and should not be con-

sulted beforehand as to ivhat he will
eat or drink. -

The nurse's dress should invariably
be neat, tasteful and pretty - Slippers--
or boots of felt should be worn. To
be continually smoothing the bed,
pestering the patient with sympathy,
and saying a dozen times an houc,
"how do you feel now?" is enough to.
drive a sick man wild.

Household troubles should be kept
far from the sick room. - Above all, an'
invalid or an apparent convalescent "

should be saved from his friends. One.
garrulous acquaintance may in half ail
hour undo the good work of a week of .

tender nursing. In long illnesses a
small table will be found indispensa-
ble. Every cup, glass, spoon, and
utensil used should be taken out
of the room and washed as speedily as
possible. As to walking on tiptoe and
whispering, nothing can disturb a ner-- ;

vous person more. Home Topics.

For Women.

Beware of the first disagreement.

Beware of meddlers and tale bearer?.

Learn to speak in a gentle tone of
voice.

Learn to deny yourself and prefer
others.

Avoid moods and pets and fits of
sulkiness.

Learn to govern yourselves and U
gentle and patient.

Never charge a bad motive if a good
one is conceivable.

Learn to s..y kind and gentle things
wheuever opportunity offers.

Never speak or act in anger untiT
you have prayed over your words or
acts.

Remember that, valuable as is. thv
gift of sieech, silence is often nioro
ral uable.

Never retort a snap or angry word.
It is the second word that makes the
quarrel. .

Do not neglect little courtesies, if
they can affect tke comfort of others in
the smallest degree. .

Study the characters of each . ami
sympathize with all in their troubles,
however small.

CfcrkdVZxtract cf Flax Ccuga Cura.

IHs a sure cure fef i lioopin C"Uh.
It stops the wlioop, nd pcrnm the child
t catch it bi until. It i.eotiioly ImrnilcM.
G mkI for miij cuiih of childlioud or old
a'c. -
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smooth, soft nud white. Price 23 tents.

How to Succeed.
The way to become successf ul busi-

ness men from eVery stand point of
the word, both us to position and mo-
ney making, is not to observe the fol-
lowing suggestions, but to act in a di-

rectly opposite manner :

If omce hours are set from 8 to 12,
and from 1 to 0, don't fail to make it
a point to arrive at the office anywhere
irom lo minutes to an hour late.

Watch the clock carefully, and try
to get out 5 to 10 minutes before 2,
and then come back from 10 to 30 past
1, or up to 2 p. m.

In the afternooirNpratch the clock
anxiously, and if vou see a chance to

escape ' without the eves of the man- -
agement upon you, always make it a
rule to get out at 5 o'clock, or just as
much ahead of this as possible.

If you should not .happen to be em-
ployed as a salesman, don't think of
such a thin; as asking a visitor in a
polite manner if anything can be done
i i i i i ito serve linn. He mignt tiimK you
were a salesman, and this might de-

grade you in his estimation.
When a visitor comes in the store,

never walk forward to greet him. Al-

ways let him walk from the frontdoor
to the inside of the office, and let him
state his business. This course makes
him feel very much at home.

If you are a salesman, don't fail to
see how soon you can rid yourself of a
visitor. iever inmK oi snqwing mm
anything beyond what he asks to be
shown, as it might possibly interest
him anu ehect a sale or other goous.

i. A 1
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omething of a condescending nature
when you give your time to a visitor.
Don't let him get the idea into his head
that you feel it as condescending on
his part to visit you.

Take it lor granted that all other
houses in your line of business are do-

ing business upon' the same principles
which you are, and that they are anx- -
ions to save tneir vaiuaoie lime anu
hustle a man out of the store as soon
as they can, whether it is decently or
politely done or not.

Don t make it appear to your pnnci
nals. or to the customer, that vou are
bending everv energy in the direction
of selling goods, but rather stand upon
the high and lofty principle of being
something better than the average cus- -
toraer

If you are a bookkeeper, never speak
to a man in a polite and atlable way
when he comes to collect a bill, but if
i tie uiu i ugni, snug mc mwurj
check toward him as you would a
piece of meat to a hungry dog, and
make him believe you are doing him a

'great favor to pay him what is justly
his due.

If there re any discrepancy in his
account, always make it appear that
vou are the onlv man in the world who
could have discovered it, and give him
the idea that he has been trying to rob
vou. This will make him feel pleas
ant toward the house as well as toward
yon

Don't take it for granted that a man
likes tt see a carefully made bill, but
in making out bills abbreviate every
thing vou can, and make it as intricate
and hard to understand as possible

Y hen occurs m an ac
count or order, don't undertake to ex
plain the matter away in a pleasant,
affable manner, upon the presumption
that the man who made the complaint
thinks he is right, but go at him
"hammer and tongs" in the shortest
and curtest way possible, and try to
impress him with the idea that he is al
wavs wrong and that you are always
riglit. This will give him an idea that
he is dealing with a pleaant lot of
people, and will encourage him to
bring his business to you the next
time.

If you see anything going wrong in
anv department of the business, don t
think for a moment tju t Hie manage- -
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Atlantic uocks, some oi wn c 1 are
scarcely sate to walk over, while on
others weeds aind grass flourish to a
height of eighteen inches.

From all that now cau be learned at
least three hundred thousand barrels of
sugar are now locked up, the value of

I 4. A. . , . .... ,aU.awmcn at present prices is auiueumig
' enormous, and it is likely to be still
more unless the trust scheme is foiled

I L ...K.vl,..l.. .....I vf.ill vi. t-- .1,1.1uv me iiiiuicsutu im umiiiiiuvvu
the public.

Mr. W. R. Crawford, Jr., Elected Stew
ard of th3 Asylam.

On yesterday there was a called meet-

ing of the Executive Committee of the
Board of Directors of the North Caro
lina Insane Asylum. The committee
is composed of Hon. It. H. Smith, Dr
George A. Foote tutd Dr. E. Burke
Haywood. Mr. Weldon T. Smith was

I . 1 . - Ta a I. - U I Ii;p w;ti oecretarv 01 me uuuiu
rectors, f or tne position 01 mewaru
there were twenty-fou- r applicants in- -

eluding some of the best ,..en m- this
county. upon me iiuui.uim..

' SuDerintende.it Grissom, Mr. W. R.
j Crawford, JrM of this city was duly
; elected ntewaru. ur.ynzxu u
la 1 1 I U A1terday appomteu iur. iuu uuu.

"giiieer w shwccu aia.i. i.ci,
iioiiitment coming withiu his authori -

' ty. Mr. Urawtord win nnd me imsi--
Cm ot St,lvaril till December, when .
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STRONG COMPANY,

Prompt, Reliable, Liberal !

in all t it'u s and towns in the South.
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J. RHODES BROWNE, IWdent

C Co.n.;rf Secretary.
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